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is able to work for soma-time." M^. I „t0 «ercW i^» KasonaT)le and common Harris was see* in" the evening. He S ------------ stand a ^or show aS in thl event ^
QaijpbeH.wsf.HjMjin^is an excellent | ' «id? to, Trait and | ~ OHBMAiNDS. a dispute wü” Clitic! cut 1=; I
young man* ,of exemplary habits and was I *ga ' d hil flLiro w*. fo^vl thin« Hemze. We are now investi- | (From onr own correspondent.» figure ? , .-•
returning to the mine on a wheel to re- > t d> ^d^da footTn, IsMSribtoto ter^t,'^ewtln, Ohemainue, July 22,-The British Yeto; Kamloops professional men hire de

shot and tot- Keti £e®°£ enWthflaCSd Jî to ******** this morning in tow of the veloped into puglists of not very high
*«***- those who™ not ^der any n^S ? * T° °f r”" fM grade bnt the formation of an athletic

to carry on work He honed the can- ! f^erpool. Three other vessels are now association may have the tendency to
About 400 tons per month of coke from ____ ners would see that no unnecessary work be sent to the head office at Spokane.” keep the mills running knock' the weakness out of them.
About dipped through th s PA1EVIBW. was done on the Sabbath, and on .that _______ * g ana. nay.

^ n10? TTnll Mines smelter at Nel- ^ understanding he would dismiss the pre- GRAND FORKS Miss Annie Clute, of New West min-fitr if brought into False Fairview July 19.-Very little Is seat cakes. On the same grounds he Grand FortoJulv 19^-0 wine to thè ***’ jg rWtin, Miss Palmer;
creek bv screw and transhipped by rail «f thto littie camp m thc^outtide dlsnUseed tBe case against the Star com- failing of the Kettle river the owners of Mtos Palmer had a birthday 'party
cr»r ii vtnlfimr the superintendent of wprw, as it ise seldom mentioned, in tne , pany. the Eighteen Karat nlacécs are com- Est night to which all the young neo-
, HLf’of the Crow’s Nest Pass rati-.- pipers. Nevertheless, there, is a large: Two Jap, fishermen were fined $1 and pelted to put a large wheel In the ground Pie of the town were invited, and®*? 
fat engaged about 30 bridgemen in amount of work gomk on steadiljMl ^costs for repairing their boat on the Sab- for the purpojofrairing the water for which they bad a very enjoyable, time.,
this city ^laat evening to go np to .work along the line, that is, from Oro Fino bath, and a Jap boatbuilder had a sim- thé tiùictog purposes. to consequence of The tug Osar arrived with a boom of

the rond He can still find employ- mountain to Crougar mountain,, a dis- liar penalty imposed for carrying on hs thig Messro/ Sahuler and Willett have logs, and the steamer Daisy left for the
rJ? foV more competent jnen Mr. tance of about 18 miles in a southerly work on Sunday. ... made a large Chinese Wheel, which is Ntirth after bringing in a boom from
Tin if our leaves to-day for McLeod, and direction, and some very good looking , so arranged with buckets that it can, Homfïay channel. The tug Biz also
anvbne desiring such employment can specimens have been brought m from var- ROSSLAND. _ . easily supply all the water necesary for brought a boom from the American side,
address him at that place. . ious places along this range of moan- Èosslapd Miner. sluice purposes. They expect to have 't The -mineral claims located on the

Another package of gold dust, valued tains. The ore is.free milling. F. W. Peters, district freight apd pas- completed by to-mbrroW, when work wlI, Cbemainns river are turning out very
' , $1051. bas arrived at the Bank of At Fairview itself things are becoming seng-er agent of fife G,P.R. at Nelson, be again resumed Oil the sluice box and promising; in fjict those who have them

British North American here.- being the . livdy, and- -a large' amount of building : arrived- in Rossland yesterday. A. Miner kept1 Steadily going. '' N - are'’ investing quite heavily and are mak-
result of the partial clean-up of-19 boxes j8 jn progress. Qne of the pcinoipal now ; representative interviewed him regard- For several; months of ôwners of the ™S arrangements to develop their pro
of the flume at the Nip and_Tuck Hy- buildings is the hotel just ôpened by i ing the latest phase of the Re Roi smel- various properties situated oh this mburi- ;pertjes at once. It is stated that - Mr.
•drsn’ic Gold Mining company s claim on ^ Morris & Deardrdôff, who are ter question. Re sgid : “The G.P.R, Is tain have ' seriously considered the ad- James Dunsmuir has arranged to sink a 
Wild Horse creek. _in Fast Kootenay. *. "6 fl0UTjshing business, in couse-' doing all in its power to secure the viability of tunneling Observation moun- one hundred foot shaft, -and Mr.. J. A
The foil clenn-np is expected to take . state of the sinesiting industry to Kootenay. As re- tain; and - now in consequence of the re- Humbird will also sink a shaft on Ms
place in about three weeks’-time. ' ^ ' .garde Rossland, the problem, has.; only cent strike in the Grey Eagle mine on property.

In the police court vesteidayaftetneot! nl1ttln„ in been presented to us very lately, but it this'MB, it hqs been almost definitely The Ohemainns Prospecting Company.
Heure James was charged with desert-. : The juggler Companj s putting n ^ pu<,ose to it cheaper to decided to run this tunnel. have already gone in on th& property
ing from the ship .Pass uf-Melfort on a new boiter and engine ■ ' smelt your ores in Biootenay than- any-r The proposed tunnel will be 1.000 feet about forty feet, and have struck a solid
March 21st. He pFadedgniltyvand said Sttathyre-mm, and expects to be nnmtag wbere -ébe- The main difficulty so far, in length, and will tap the ledge x at body of dre of paying quality. The Clon-
thaf certain memb-ipi of the Salvation, again in a few days. Although this eo.n- , a8 we are concerned is that we have no about a depth of 300 feet It is ex- dyke may have attractions for some
Army had assisted^and encouraged him pany is worknfg at a considerable dlSàd- - rftilway to Rossiand. and it would take pected that the work wtil be commenced people, but those interested here think
to desert. Chief of Police Stewart sajd vantage, it is Jjioped thiit whenronee the some time to build one if such a course ! »n this undertaking within the next 60 they have a good enough thing where
he intended to follow the matter up and mm has been got intogood workTngorder, wa's decided' to be advisable. The line days. .they are.
sentence m the boy s case u ns according- it soon be able to declare a dividend, from herë to Robson being under the I .-The completion of this piece'of min- Seyeot of the claims recorded have 
ly Hcferoed for a week. as it is.known beyond all doubt that me c<mtrol of an. independent company we, mg engineenng is anxiously looked for- be surveyed and hei®
r fr. H- A™9,“rCd hS was^n Smuggler is a rich mine. 'The Joe Dandy Œ b wa^l to.by the inhabitants of this city 7a"n np t^ry X- ^ &
l'w vaZrdav and renorts that seven^ $«^011^ awaynvith * large force, and but our company is forking with Mrr •«•. has always been supposed that The ^
town yesterday, and reports that seven ■ done ot>nsiderable development work. -Heinze to secure a low rate, and I have this mountain contained a nchjwdy of in ^ a ch„“*b w at onw to
fo haveC\e"en drow'n^ 1 fews tavs The Tin Horn Company (Messrs. Dier, no d^bt as good ratos will be Ranted, mineral, and theopening of.ifc means to end they are so^i^ZtocriS
ago Mr. Armons rested too men, who Davidson and Russell*^ to pm^ng weW. as any American road will offer. So fat enhance 6 va ue ° property .n «ons Everyone who has bulked m

had been unset, bat he yoports that at • ma hTdy wanner, and hu’Tylng _ the as fuel „s concerned, we are prepared tb | g,, ’ few -onthg ^, Uesare_ Van ,ar has responded gemirtmsly.^o they
the end of last week, oveins to the nn- erection of the 20-stamp mill as rapnlly , lay down both coal and coke at Rob- T J, , r tt located some nlacer expect to have lC completed, free of debt 
seaworthiness of his boat, he'wasnnable as possibie. The greatest d » ’Ato ^cheaper than they- can be laid dowp  ̂ S.^me * the faI1’
to put out to two men who were car- get i he material and madiinery on JLe at jNorthport, Î may state .that Mt four miles- fram yUg city. They have
tied oast the light-bou.se clipgitig to their ground fast enough, as it has to be haul Heinze has made an offe*-to the Re Roi worked pretty. steadily at their sluice
upturned boat. He intends to request., ed-eil tbè'^ày from Penticton by wagons .Owpj^r, which I believe to be morp ;boxeg ^ locating claims till a
the marine and fisheries department to And although there are’ some 14 fdarftnd liberal than bis first, and if the. matte? ;feWs dav&.ago, wbèn they sfruek bed-
provide hint with a proper, boat, and also six-hpr9e teams hWat Work drawing hi os.left open a few days I feçlv^nfident 4.V rqpb.nttd iberetbey found-an abundance
with, a rocket life-saving apparatus. th4 the «gçhtiiery,: it is difficult to arrange Kootenay Site will be.^geted.. " /:•];of shot gold,/.and some small nuggets of
latter being rendered necessary, oWiiig- to get to that'part of the mill wanted - toe .ByaelasdM; . ; .. i-Lt goodly' dimensions.
to the strength .of the cnrrbnk, firs fast enough. men the Wytocml ipv^Mncwt^ Mr'ÿnn jfaatolll" an bid migef. has

The long mtemiption id télégraphie Thé Tin Horn mine is a wondet to an creates a new mining district at should j located a minefàï claim, whleh. contains
communication with the island still con- aKe 0f wonders, and probably seldom be- not negleet to see that the recorder is-, R pPrfect morintain of graphite, which
tinues. Supt. Wilson is row at the cable #ore bas a. ml»» been developed to such at *■* P** soon as the_dmsion has its,j has been late’v tested and found to con- 
making a personal effort to discover the .... pxtent iD a0 ghnrt a time. Nearly all le*al «Xlstence. Delay m the appoint^ j tain almost the pure graphite. This
^‘leak of juice” in the cable connecting lb„ Lorik ba8 been donc rince January .ment at Grand Forks has caused muc|, | property is situated about six miles from
ed’TV*11 th®’MainIand- i9 fpa> last, under the’able management of Cap- ^a^A ^“owner caUed ^Ttlie UP on the north fork-
■ea that it may be necessary to overrun 40 vears* exuer- ins1'aI1€e ^ owner cauea at xne,(j the west Side.
the cable to discover the"trouble. * ■.-ùo- (n nilnine first in Cornwall1 and to ^1S asseasmen^;f. Grand Forks mining recorder’s

The World says- “M few da vVmn^<V 'l?UCQm*n work on June 17 th on a property east iinffi'c^Wos onehe<1 in this city last Mon-
reference was mCde in these columns to !îMj1 SVand^ÔaMda The Tto ! °/ lakç’. of Idaym» R. AJihohd; the reorder, assisted

iStiw8^"«^y*w5i$s $s k
jar, had been brought to tiie World office j ing This mine has tjic- very best op^ ing recorder aV Grand Forks , ,w Jun* ifnU. p,an* ,of gold aavlng machinery is
for ins^ion. The unmistakable and.ex- ;^rtnnities for cheap and easy working, jgk The letter was delivered to. M* m oP^atioo on the Eighteen
ceedmgly fatal small xyhitg .spots were, . . h - tte faie of a. steep moun- McOallum, who had previously beem Froup of placer claims, just in-
so numerous and so distinct as to dispel mill and plenty of wood performing the duties of reçordj& Atthe
aU doubt upon the 4point J9-^y, there, 'tal^^ater,afit8-:bàse TheledÿÂCbig,. ..here, as ap accommodation to tbTpnJ^ w^ toeatod Mrx-Wvrt
were brought to tins o$ce a portion of , . . d weli-defined' for over l.Otio , eet, jfCi xvho, on seeing the content?- of. the., £aH, of Rossland, was in the city and 
Uvor and lungs of an anifnal slaughtered ‘ is opened up at different levels all letter, re-directed it by registered. mail. ;«J8^ned the placers He was so well
yesterday go deeply -impregnated wito> , 1 bv tunnel, shaft tod winze. :to the'sender. As these letters go by sallied with the-results of Ms invèstiga-
tuberculqsis spots that it is a surprise oomnanv is also working several oth- the Canadian' route, that is via Penti» tion» that he-at once made an offer for
that Ahey were allowed to leave toe ^rTmiSng claims, and the payroU now ton and! Revelstoke, this one reache*| ««e purchase of the property. This offer 
butcher s shop. It is realjr high time " * t“8 'ver $4]ôo0 per ttionth. Rossland on July 7th, while the worto î’ein« refused he made a proposal to put
there should be a thorough inspection to. ? - 0ptmn to a ;had to be recorded oh July 8th. We un» ** J macMaery for an interest in the
made of the staple articie of food m or- Tne Stemwinder is Drpbabaity a derstand that a recorder has since been claim*. Tins latter offer was at Cnee
der to preserve the lives of our people, ; strong compaw.Mri, i P Snlt/ss [appointed for Grand foils, but this accepted, and- on Tuesday evening last
Tuberculosis, as has been proved, is-as stamp mill wiU s(*>n pe « _ This man, through no fault,of-his, has placed Mr, Jss. McDougaffi;-a nephew of W. G
deadly a disease in the brute creatioh hs i it îs one ot tae ”eaes\>1 . . the Camp, himself in the position that his claims i .McDougall, arrived in the city and ton
ig smallpox; and diphtheria in the humatot [claim was W nn* ntAtlpX-.'Droe.'. -imaÿ have been restaked before the matr, Wetoe^ay signed the-conttiict above
family. Medical men everywhere assert [and was recorded by g p-red. ter can be rectified. Others have beint -referred to. ■
that to a large extent tuberculosis being, Jpectors of the: <Mgtnei, eh«han who placed in à similar positjon, and thëre ' Maurice O’Connor received an excep- 
transmitted to infants and young chUd-" Gwatkins and George > -to, is considerable grumbliiig on account of, -tionally good return on. Tuesday last
ren is largely responsible for infantile 'know a good proposition ™ 'the neglect. ... - from an assay of ore from the Humrn iig
mortality. A warning Ifaving now been lit,' A. fee of $J0Q fog the n^Mpg license of Bird property *P the . .orth Fork, The
given it,is to be hoped that the propèt» i 1 : a iuiniug company, a? set qf last session; .certificate shows a value o-f $56 m gold
authorities will take thé matter in hand; STEV Ep - • ... of the legislature, seems .jbi^h,- and ncr. and .copper. A second assay was made
and if possible, take such steps'"hd will j , From Our pw» Gorrospon V ; doubt some of the njciey that, vçgS ex?; on Thursday from samples tak. t: fri-in
prevent the dreaded- diseaW'- becoming: j Steveston; July 21--—The canneries are pg^^d for thjs license would otherwise, different-parts-of the-ëiaftn;'-which gave
epidemic." uow full, blast, -and the gull “ have gone into development work, bub ,-a retora of $53.30 to all values. Ml-.

«nouth qf!! the river is studeed to’ti11* we believe it will hate a good effect. -O’Connor and his associates are so well
ins boats. ThetoUatk6.1».®0 ^a!?i , 8 It has; snuffed out some companies the pleased-with the result, that they-'hate
/favofable,; except, a,v*iigbti wind 8 or death- of ,wÉicb can well be-boime hy the’decided to make a shipment Af-'a eitrlotid 
j^stexdaji morniug, . which. trictn in .other cases it has been thet of this tore to the Trail smelt».* as=
trouble. One nigh* last vveeg. a Jap last straw ,ip break the back of com-/ .experitbent. t >" • - ’» ;
rirowned-by the-capsistog of “1? “ panjes whii*.’ we$e .honest enough; 4Mb , The Diamond Ilitch bids» fafrhtb- bc-
akiff, and some, .,<Hher men nave^pc struggling along ' in the, hope of better! çoniAPUé'of' the most siotablel-^rdperués
-then ;got. a dip. to - the water ™ things. The, non-payment and th»;ppa*< Bird Property up the North Foi*. The
similar cfose, but the yi>/k ^ g sequent, Ippse. of titles .to unpatented? velopment- advailtes tlie showi-i.t of ,’>rc "
goes dm. Wrtti vtgot. .. The eaten mineral claims .brought on the crisis and. become? enormbns. Only- a few- days
has not been large per boat—o forced reconstruction. ./ ago à new ledge urns strbek abo it vlie

Koii,.Wo.tm!n«w oo vr TT brought in 255 one morning ^ There is a movement on foot to erect, hundred yard* from the old workings
Catrmhell bq« '/ijfl */' R" other, making thereby 1 em^close to a dig compressor plant on the wëst side and it now shows up eight feet of solid
nf hisb^,Lha8 tiT6 V-6d a ix°m <'-"e Ported record. 'A few ,c^“l.ae from of Red Mountain-,, It is probably thir j0re similaP to that found elsewhere on

8 ?en ™ the mines, on the Horsefly, bim> but th^ large proportion it part of the camp will be very busy this ltRè claim. Work has 'been pushed- on
,, 'p^.lng tke nfws tke <^eatd Dun go t0 5p fish each per nigh ■ Q fall and drill power will be to demand, this property all winter and spring in the
McCallum, another of those sturdy ad- ;,is stated that there tore 3,51» ncens « As tbing8 aTe bow, compressed air can- sh-ape of open cuts; shallow shhtu *»«
xentorons pioneers, who are J°W so r«p- fishing boats, and that ove not very well be conveyed from any of other surface development until i; is'ope
idly leavmg to explore beyond thé “great traps are at work across the «sbermen '^e compresssors in the camp tb the? ^ the most promising prisons in the
divide. .McÇoIlum was drowned hi the will be no surprise that our nsnerme mineg aa the- West ride of Red, Moun-’ ;entire district.
Horsefly river, a shbrt distance l.elow ate not making bigger hauls. __ tain. Compressed dir end‘machine drills , R Pcopper erstwhile originator'
Moffatt creek, on the 12th inst. He was of the"cannera are çjtmg a large i?- ^ ^ used iQ ^ of the mine# over- f • vJ.^ newspapers articles for the
driving logs at the time, when he fell into ply from the traps; 15,COO- there now. • • ■ Grand Forks Townsite Co., lui who for
the water, and, although he was a good lonè cannery yesterday morning, The obtaining 0f several judgments. *he *ast two months bus made Green-
swimmer, he made no attempt to save large cargo went to the same pi r aga,jn8t the. N est ; Fgg Company- and the., tvood his headquarters, is »-.•*’ in a fair
himself; therefor^ it is generally;..sup- morning. levying of at least one of-tltom, durmgi become prouuiienrly before the
posed the real canse of his death was ap- The license question has been see « ^ past few weeks, has increased the' ;À nexV 'rol', that of having to
<5>lexy. Old Dan McCallum will be qp- herd for anothdf.season. The -hhteo ^roubles of the company. The Canadian coehection with’ the ,f»hi In
inerabered by many an old-timer in this is a return to what may be ter Rand-Brill company, which, installed?, the xf;- - of. twto bofses m-Xin-r •>£ which
city, aud was familiar to everyone in “club law.” Eight chibs have machinery’plant at the. wine,-has aman ? him
Catfboo, having been prospecting «nï gdilized. The licensing! c9mml8fsl??L. on. the ground : ready to remove the ma- “
mining there ever since the beginning of have passed the books ,ot nve_ ot tmt chiæpy at a moment's notice. -The plant
•the sixties. He had been-working on t5e as'bring in order. The other tnreto na . c(>Mi8tg 0# a -good boiler, hoist, compres-
Hdrsefly river between twelve.au» four- yeEto-be considered, Qne^of :SOr, drills and connecting! hose, all worth
teen years, and was the discoverer of rbe A'Greek club,,, said to be , P° from Si,1000 to $5,000./ foapk Meqden1-
now famous Horsefly mine, owned by «enmne men of Athens. . -’-t kafi,-ggeat .fqr-the RanA^ri» OfriWanJ
the Horsefly Hydraulic Mine Co. „ ' I A leading topm of-discussion here s 'Ja Rossland^dgutted; l^*etoKht, tlwRAe,-

Capt. Peele has been figuring up the toe enforcingtof the Sunday Observa was . readyr^»£pro.teet Ms cQpHWgi ami.
stands closely by toè different routes P***?!, wV’ very far-. Pove- % mM/W*- v*m*P*t* ?*&*»'.

1 Cjo^yke with the following result: - „d ^ toiffiaï" "««W I'»»' V
From'Caw Flatterv to toe mouth of toe teaching, and the Çear of :Wrn J. Fred Ritchie is tube pongr^gLated,-
Y^n 924S mil^ from the month U over-reaches the object in yiey. -Ml ag the Hillside mine, which belongs to 
Y ukon 2,243 miles, from the mputh of ;the new magistrate, Judge Peirson, took bj . Ms tossqriatés. apd. adjoins/ toe 
'be Yukon to Dawson Ci^R^O mUes, offlca> nothing was done to enforce Re
the Clondyk? 'bFrom Caw’Satte^ ll Precepts, but now^proseentionsare#. ean. railway ii* shewing good retnrnsfor, gold and silver, as ,

T From Gape l lattery to order ot the day. Rast week two the ^orh wbich i«g been carried on The owners will at once
•Tnneau, RICO miles; from Juneau to merchants wore fined, yesterdar toree pMlt|ni|OU8ly fbr the last three bpritit tq>, and are flow making preçara-
Daw-sor, City. 675 îÿe», making a total jVancouver stage men had to pay $2eaCh. -J^thE The recent strike comprises 80, tiems tdwork it. •
by land and wafer of 1,7Ÿ5 miles to the bseause they drove into toe district on Qf ,e£ matter at tbé €nd of the William Bnrritt. who has been pros-
<tondyke Steamboats rpn to fort Sol- kg Sabbath- TM» morning the totoro*t foot croggsPut tsnnd, taping the vein ^feting at the southern end of Kootenay
kirk, a distancé of 2,026 miles from,^ kmtred ip the cannepy » at a depth of 100 feet, and this ledge fake, in Company with Walter Muir, has
mouth of the Yukon. , appeared for lies between the walls of porphyry and ieen migsme from camp fotir days, and

A special telegram,to the B.tf, Mtomé bln»,,company, and admitted that s slate. Those Who have seen it consider it is believed that .some unfortunate fate 
Journal, Ashcroft, gjves an iecgdTfM, à , wqrk was gtong op at toeTr place, tnougn ^ ^ ^ CQmjng of dis- has overtaken him. His partner and
yfmng man by the name oOtwn Vv?8 coiitrary to j ai.è .tçict and it is the intentipn of Mr. others hnve ^één searching, but so far
toot and robbed n^r' toe fcriM lf08^ ^‘.w^rthouvht tol -RltcW to start Shipping ote to the very have found no traie of him,
hi!! on the Caribpo rpid’on mhr,|ae^; tofiWtratpfjemarltfd thnfmto<wg near future.' Thi* -4s another instance . At toe -meetiag'-of the city council ,tn-

dent of WasMngtd^just'over tisi/ f¥' 1,111 to Spokane to-day. He. j«H; In the rèsMent district. The mayor
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British Calumbià.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, JnUf tevera^Eng-

Canadian rePr'[a i .)eft yesterday for'

SSSÏÏK*“
mines in that atate that the

Heports JW»»® river continues
<'!ltch °hf agh ia“ge numbers of fish are 
light, though ante trnps nt Bonndary
bav S UE not expected that the big run 

• U commence before the end of the
sume work when he war 
bed by some unknown person as
ed.

month.

VERNON.
Vernon News

More raiq has fallen during the pre
sent month than the oldest inhabitant 
can remember in any July during h’s 
experience. But the clerk of the weather 
evidently knows his business; it is doing 
little or no harm to ' the hay harvest, 
and will add many thousand bushels to 
the wheat crop.

Robert Wood, of Greenwood, who has 
been spending some time at the coast 
on business connected with the law suit 
over th®U “ -lack of Spades” mineral 

j claim, was in town to-day. The law 
; suit hà» been, settled,, and Messrs. Wood 
and Thos. Ellis have come to an ar 
rangement' with Clement Vacher, 
was one of the parties to it and is 
interested witb-tbem in the Galena i 

: at Penticton. Work will be i-t once 
- started on this mine, upon which a shaft 
was sunk about five years ago to the 
depth of about 40 feet. It is the In ten- / 
tion of the owners to continue the shaft 
to at least 100 feet. There is any amount 
of galena in sight, but hitherto the 

• quality has not proved rich enough to 
allow if to be worked profitably under

ic

itoe h£gvÿ^$tonsportatitm charges which 
twfjp y9®fe3f,toe «6?e when, it was

iK1pRe
: ha* no.w been obtained from the C.F.K,
! wWliavè qffefoil' to takt? toe ore to Ta- 
! coma,' foi-' ‘jpT‘. per ' to*. * Under • -these 
changed conditions' Mr. Wood feels con
fident that it can be made to pay hand
somely, aifà he is going’ about the mat- 

! in an enérgetic atid Ijtwtoess-like 
hich angnrs success. A ship

ment wift”' be made at an early dab- 
! and as a considerable force of toen will 
be employed it is likely that these con
signments 'to the Tacoma smelter will 
be made regularly and in large quanti
ties; It is with pleasure toât we an- . 
r.oiuice that Okanagan lake is at last to 
have" a “shipping mine.’’ and one that 
nromises to rapidly develop into a well 
known and paying property.

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

The owners of the Fidelity have been 
working on their great find the past two 
weeks, and report thait they have $40,- 
800 worth of ore in right,

Ira Meeker, once known on the other 
-side as the Puyallup philosopher, has 
■half a dozen . men working on his O.K. 
group on the North Fork.

The Get There Eli and Batchelor 
groups, Twelve Mile, were bonded last 
week for $35,000; Chas. Hoffman being 
the bonder for Spokane parties.

Foss & McDonald have completed 
; wagon «mdkjjwtoe Best and to the 
Rambler.’ and, are now working on, the 
Dardandle road, which is an extension 
of thè Washington road to the MieGui- 
gan basin.

Some splendid ore, rnning 2,000 ounces, 
has recently been taken from the McAl
lister grotip on the North Fork. The 
property is being worked by the owners, 
John Campbell and John Ronss.

The sale of the Exchange group to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s Syndicate is off. The 
first payment was to have been made on 
the 15fh, but word was received from 
headquarters that the price asked, $42,- 
500. was too high.

About ten miles north of Nakusp and' 
about ten miles from the lake several 
claims have recently been staked upon 
a wide ledge traceable for over 5 miles. 
Assays from some of the properties 
show considérable silver.

The Alamo concentrator at Three 
Ftirks was started' up again last Satur
day. and is now running ore from the 
Idaho, where from 25 to 30 men are em
ployed. So fas as can be learned the. 

!deal for the sale of these properties is 
not yet 'Completed.

■ manneri'
REVERSTOKE. ,

‘ 9ir.tt)J : ; iRevstetolfe Herald. ;
; “The Sad ending.,of a waste» life,” is 
A trite: skying which was pnCe; more ful
filled in Revelstoke' on Monday morning 
at 8 o’clock, when the, imnaies qf 

- house of Emma Lee were surprised by 
the sound of a pistol shot froth the direc
tion of Edith Agnew’s room. Upon 
breaking the door open she was found 
quite dead, lying upon her back, with 
a 32rcalibre " revolver dropped on her 
breast,, and the Wood issuing fromra 
bullet wound in her right temple. Doc
tors Were sent for, but their services 
were Of no avail. A coroner’s inquest 
waS held at 1 o'clock, which returned a 
verdict? “that the deceased. Edith -Rauiflt 
Agnew, alias Edith Walton," alias 
‘Scotty»,’ came to her death from a pistol 
shot wound in thé right temple, caused 
•by her own' hand, on July 19th, tbq 
evidence showing no cause why she took’ 
;her life;” Torn letters and photographs, 
along with , letters left written to her 
lover, mother- and Emma Lee, plainly 
show i toait the *aet was prenfteditâtCa,' 
The femains were interred in the Revel
stoke cemetery yesterday.

MIDWAY. *
Midway Advance.

A few days ago the No. 7-in Central 
camp was closed down. This action was 
made necessary owing to the inflow of 
water, which was gradually increasing 
day by "day, until the amount coming in' 
kept the men. busy about a third of the 
time lifting it out. A) sufficient amount 
of development has been done to demon
strate-that No. 7 to a mine, and little 
be done to the property without Installa
tion of suitable machinery. This will be 
installed in due course of time, and when 
the railway makes '; its appearance m 

: Boundary creek, the No. 7 will be one of 
the first shippers' of ore, if the owners 
desire to send it otit for treatment. It is 
estimated that over $300,000 worth of 
ore is now blocked out in the mine.

the

time this 
C. -McDofl*

y.\

can

At a meeting held at Hotel Vancou
ver Friday evening it was decided to, 
form a compâny for the purpose of tfà'dv 
ing in the Yukon country. The follow
ing gentiehien were present: Dr. Car- 
roll, ex:Ald. Shaw, Geo? I. MTson,. C. S." 
D^uglàS, J, R Seymbur and G. ,S. ,Me- 
Connriï, f TKé chief tra,dipg post will be. 
at Dawson Cfiy. * '

KAMRGOPS. -
; Front' our own correspondent.

; Kamloops, July 22.—Kamloops has 
been-i favored? with a vEit from Hon.
O. BV Martin. The bon. Member had a 
busy timp of it making promises and 
prophesying good times for Yale and 
future- favors from his ministry. He has 
not satisfactorily explained his action on 
the government railway policy, his brok
en British Pacific railway promises, the 
North Thompson bridge and the shame
ful treatment accorded Kamloops con
tractors in the matter of our new jail. 
Contractors here were under the impres
sion that tenders were *o be sent to the 
assistant commissioner of lands and 
works in this city, and were disgusted 
to léàra at the eleventh hour that tenders 
must be in the Victoria office- at a cer
tain time. This move on the part of 
the government has debarred some of 
our oldest and most reliable contractors 
from getting in their tender. Many de
pot hesitate in saying that it was not 
the intention of the government to give 
Kamloops contractors an opportunity to 
compete. The fact that the' government,

. dld'toot call for tenders in our local-pa--
NERSON. , pers here lends color ‘to this assertion.

, Nelson, July , 19tiyGéorge_ VV. Aw rs lining in this vicinity looks bright, 
fin» J. H. Jacksofi have made a . .. notwithstanding the fact that one or
at' toe hetkà of Five-Mile creek two bonded claims have reverted to their
sgid.to be one pf . p'°™dS owners. The Iron Cap, Python. Lucky-
---------- cts in the 'dJ?'-j Strike, Iron Mask and other well known
nafer'the name of tkè, iclitims are looking well., A whirl of ex-

sSr8 “ eioneéw«lD^ Banrolee ? jeitoment. ha*tbeen caused by the re-loea
W toOround hke a stone walU Sample» of M(! of tbe best properties, tbs
take# from toe surface T,on Mask; It looked tos thongh tliere
to 60 per cent. !^-d, and oMMragb. Would. be. a big legal fight for ownership,
says have. , yet been obtained, hut it transpires that the original own-
lievèd' to’ carry ^««d^ble^tiae to « ^ an errM haviBg ec.

all such ores in tnis ^ thg recorder’s office here, mis
leading the I ton Mask’s representative 
and causing the trouble.

An amusing, though somewhat annoy
ing, incident happended one of our well 
known townsmen and mine nwners. An 
acquaintance of his was anxious of get
ting a miner’s license about 2 o’clock 
in the morning, and being unacquainted 
jvlto the recorder. b« askfd Mtn to Ac- 
èomnnny him. Both, started o*».nnd.onr 
worthy townsman ivahc.duifbfpiitided on 
being told “no: wtewrUt nngoge etae;I 
would issue the Hchnae.’ but you, who 
Would take thé bfeàd aind butter ont -if 
pn- mouth; I worff!”, Explanations p 
jverc useless; the recorder would not re- to

an

NERSON.
Z The BlconomEt.

Jnmes McEwen. a Crimea veteran, 
ftied at the Kootenay General Hospit-i 
yesterday morning, after a prolonged il; 
ness. Deceased had not drawn his per 
ston for nine years, and at the time d' 
his death it amounted to $900. He be
queathed to the hospital a eufficier *. 
sum to 'cover the cost of his attendance, 
the remainder to be divided between his 
two sons—one at Sandon, the other at 
GnUowoy, Scotland.

• To gaze. upon the stern features of 
cx-Chief of Police Ketchum as be 
stoetehed out the Strong arm of the law 
and gathered in the l^ch and poor alike, 
the - keenest observer would never sus
pect that all toe While sly Cupid was 
bombarding the heart of the uncomprom
ising presenter of the peace. Yet snen 
was really a fact, and last Sunday night 
the garrison surrendered unconditionally . 
Svhen Rev. Mr. Mord en tied thé knot 
that madh Miss Kline, of Dos Angeles, 
and Mr. Seneca C. Ketchum one. Joy 
’be with you Seneca and your bride. 
When- interviewed on tie subject Mr. 
Ketchum s^id he had nothing for the 
press.

St. Thomas, July 23.—Warren Rob
erts’ house caught fire this evening and 
Mrs. Roberts was burned to death.

/!>

NÈW WESTMINSTER.
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WANTED.
Me» and • women who can work hard 

talking and writing six hours daily for 
six days a-week, and will be content with 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEIW IDEA" 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.

agents.
Second edition 1‘-Queen Victoria” 

ed. Jubilee BHltion onnress. B 
tory of the Queen and Victoria B

Jiïïl?-àtïïySâr' «Wn-K».

girls sell It fast. Big commission < 
weekly salary After nrtad trip. ,l$n 
CY-QARRBTSON CO., Rlwlted, T<>-
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LACROSSE. -
VON BY WESTMINSTER.
lacrosse match on Saturday v. 

ra New Westminster,- was won k 
ritors by a score of three E&S

le rough play. The summary^

- o, Time, 
• S4 min.
•• 8 ' ««

A4»

I*
Scored For.

orla, by Schnoter ...........
Itminster, by Byal ......
tminster, by Latham ...* 
orla, by Schnoter ........ jo ,,
Itminster, by Lewis .,. . 49 „
•ee—A. MriAughlln, of Wln^ito. 
ires7w- Smith,of Victoria, £nd' j 
î, of Westminster. " ,,f.
THB LEAGUE STANDING. "

Won. Root Drawn. 
1 1

to 8 «

iver ... 
luster . 1 1

4
SATURDAY’S MATCH

s to the Colonist’s report in Sun 
of last . Saturday’s 

New Westminster, said report 
fair and not at all in accordance 
trow facts in

Issue
match

m»»y Particulars. 
Jlonist reporter, he of the “bicycle 
must have fallen asleep-during

s *,si
: about the game. Referring to 
all a ttendance the Colonist sStes 
le local team have -rotten to ’ie 

act-mmt of its lamentable WeéS 
hd the fact that’ a -mimber „y 
Ithnsinstic sfipWtors ofthe Hut 
Bite eOnt illuaîly Wftckgiiafded the.

players, the referee arid onii' <to* 
ipiri-s.

anyone knows that thé Capital 
kclnb have nothing whatever to 
h the conduct of any of'the amji- 
nd coiild not possibly have pre- 
any remarks that were made 

rds tb> “kimentable weakness” of 
nuuothlng could be farther from 

BOur team was nojt by, any 
weak, as the score, 3 to % fnilg 
that we.must have been moderati
ng to tie New Westmto*ter’s 
ieam at the end qf the regular twn 

all but tM^ foritlj6.<3rtra 
•nr’s play. New Westminster win*
1 the 28th minute. Furthermore, 
jVestminster brought as strong a 
la tion of players as it was pofeeihle 
em to put on the field, and Hie 
kt Victoria tied the score at tb-? 
Itwo boars’ play, proves conclusive- 
#11 fair-minded people that^jttiere 
krcely any choice between-thtetwo 
j*ind that Victoria did Sot show 
gable weakness.” • ’ -
[ring to the statement that »‘from 
p of the grand stand fSaturday) - it 
seem that lacres=e here .is v^ry 
path.” it is surprising th»t the Chi
ton Id make such a. remark about 
’s national game. The - rather 

[tendance is easily accounted for. 
p.O.F. excursion to Seattle, church 
pns to Sydney, inability to - get 
bship band nt the tost moment.- 
P Fifth Regiment band not being 
pda nee: and lastly the fact that 
people will not snnport .or, eo- 
p a losing team as they do a win- 
be. thinking their team must a1-

th.

aind fault with when they are,all 
heir best. Tt is" np ëàsy matter

» » C-me of lacfosse."'iis it re- 
the hardest kind M training to 

- for the game, and gréât e#dnr- 
> play two hours • and" a tolf. 
[more.' bcowe is not a mdBey- 
; proposition like other sports;» and 
not he treated ns such. 

rring to the statement that -Vic- 
lissed Belfry, the star point’ knan. 
iat they showed lack of training 
jthusiasm. there is not don 
was missed, bnt as regardSylack 

ning and enthusiasm, the team 
n good condition, which is amply 

from the fact that they played 
:reat vim from start to finish. ' 
nighout the game Victoria’s- pas- 
nd catching were very good.‘close 
Bg ta-ing in the main responsible 
e few errors in that respect. 
regards the referee. Mr. W. 
ghlin. the Cabital club feel that 
he may have been lax at times, he 
rtninly on the whole impartial, aid 
1 best under the circumstances. -T[t. 
asy matter to referee, a hotly CMiq 
game, and about impossible to 
foul-j committed. Thanking yoc 

ice. we are
CAPITAL LACROSSE CLUB. 
James Bay and Star lacrosse 

will play at Seattle on Saturday 
poing over op toe Fifth Regiment 
-xcursion. ' j»

at

THE KIFLB.
Fred Richardson, Gr. S. W. Bod*' 
Gr, H. A. Mnnn- have been 

iy Nq. 2 company, 5th RegR,-4R, 
if tbein at the Nanaimo meeting 
ipened on Wednesday. ' "■ A «lit --r".

,.«to
PILOT BAY SMELTER.r. ;<-•

and Grant Company 
Have Purchased It.‘-3s

roe, Wash., July 2p.~The 
lelter was purchased yesterday hy 
aaha & Grant Smelter CompaSY 
iver, Col., and Omaha,. Neb. ttè 
y will be increased by two stack* 
; company will operate it as a cu** 
elttg for treating Slocan and Ros»-
•es.
[liant of toe Pilot Bay smelter 
f two 80-ton stacks and a coy 
with a capacity of from 30 

is per day. The concentrating
• was brought from Rutre.g 
served in th.e old Butte sum

• time 120 men were employe 
nt, but at the time It closed 
xty-five men were working.
1 company erected a brick building 
120 feet, in which it was intends® 
e refiining machinery, but the ma* 
r was never installed, 
e are several fine residences on 
( company’s ground, which*in 
» 140, acres on Pilot Bay, at

between the upper and. lo
f SX^MekWnfy

mpany fbkt' attempted to opei 
ielter, owing to the low 
? of the mop Bei 
all It eyer treated. 
te96, "tii6viftnelter "<ÉSàt (teWe 
then not a Wheèl'JT»as 
nd Miner.
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